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Ladies' New Waterproof Coats in f and Full Length.

LOCAL NEWS"that It will come aa soon as they areTHE ST. JOHN STAR U published by THB 
BUN PRINTING COMPART (Ltd.). at St. j -prepared tor it.” This expression, 
Jottm, N>w Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at SS.00 a year.

Royal Foo* Ease DOWLING BROTHERS,be intentionallywatch seems to 
ambiguous is interpreted by some to 
mean that the islands will eventually

Policeman Totten had to eject John 
Miller from Edward Chase's store, 
Brussels street, Saturday night, where 
he was creating a disturbance.

Two dangerous holes In the sidewalk 
are reported by the police. One Is on 
Brussels street near Union, and the 
other on Duke street between Went
worth and Carmarthen streets.

Rev. M. S. Trafton conducted the 
open air service on King square last 
evening In place of Rev. Christopher 
Burnett. The fine evening brought a 
large crowd, and Mr. Trafton’s re
marks were listened to with Interest.

The death occurred early yesterday 
morning of Samuel, the Infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McCaulay of 98 
Portland street. The child had been 
scufferlng Intensely for some time, and 
had only been out of the hospital a 
short while, where he had had an op
eration performed on his throat.

On Saturday, Coroner Berryman em
panelled a Jury and viewed the re
mains of the late William Wheaton, 
who was killed In the north end Fri
day. The Jur~ of which John Morri
son Is
next Friday evening 
house.

Officer Thome was called Into John 
Adams' fruit store between six and 
seven on Saturday evening to eject 
John Moran, who was creating a dis
turbance.
The travel to Sea Side Park yester

day was very heavy, and as usual the 
Douglas avenue corner "was crowded 
v.itk people awaiting an opportunity 
to boarS the avenue car. The want of 
more cars over the system was very

4Ores Sore and Tirsd Feet
The largest home sale of 

all Foot Powders.
Price, 10c.

A\ Ties.

i TELEPHONES'—
become states of the union. Others 

form of local colonial 
gtsvernment is Intended, while the anti- 
imperial wing of the party Is asked to 
believe that the Democratic candidate 
proposes the confclete Independence of 
the Philippines. Judge Parker leaves the 
electors to take their choice, 
whatever the Judge means or desires 
the peopto to think thnt he means it 
Is quite certain that tfc* Philippines 
will reir.am United States territory.

BUSINESS OFFICE, ».
96 and 101 King Street.

Extraordinary Reduction in Prices
EDITORIAL and NBWa DBSrT.. 1Ш- Think that some

ST. JOHN STAR.mia.i їшш
KiNG М5Ш.

TO CLEAR THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OFJ

Shirt WaistsST. JOKK. <?. B, AUGUST 22, 1904. But
E ШіЛ

>-c- !The average daily circulation of the 
fStar for -uly wa» &1778,

• Toe average dall* cironlatlon of the 
Star for the week end*)* August 18 
war SUM. \

і o Prices Lower than sver--39o, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 & $1.50
This is a final aggressive effort to clear them out, and 

they are going at from 50 per cent, to 75 per cent. off.

The Halifax Chronicle says that 
I Lord DW-donald desired Canada to 

speed $12,000,000 la fortifying this 
country against the United States. As 
a matter of fact the late commander 
pointed out the utter uselessness and 
folly of attempting a system of fron
tier fortification. Some one in the 

I Chronicle office is evidently qualifying 
I for the position of war reporter at Che 

Foo. He could hardly do better if he 
had been a Chinaman Just arrived 
from Port Arthur In a junk.

їй this Clearance Sale we are 

OFFERING THE GREATESTUNITED kî!ATES INTERVENTION

BEST SET TEETH. $t»C9. At the time of writing, particulars of 
the American intervention between 
the Japanese torpedo boat and the As
kold at Shanghai indicate that the in
terference is in the interest of sti neu
tral counters. It will be necessary 
for the powers to taSe some action at 
Che Foo and other Chinese ports con
venient to the scene of war, for the

SKIRT BARGAINS AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE.

The balance of our stock of LADIES’ COSTUMES
will be sold at a sweeping reduction, $5.00, $7.50 and $10 
for Costumes that were $15, $20 and $25.

nr, IS PO^ULôB *. 4ІОИ® A Few Shirt Waist Suitsvvrem IV*Filling . ...............
ruing . •••••«(. *•••••••• «••••••••

a .ghse^s ••##•• ••!»•••••• *** We have ever seen, in

DRESS SKIRTS, WALKING SKIRTS 
and OUTING SKIRTS.

sin ruling .
(Von . PAO foreman, adjourned to meet 

in the court
.. —..........-.-IF

1 lots Tooth as »!*»«....... •••"
,th Repairs*, "brt. ye* welt...

еЬаЛвоГ: peintes-------
unlnstSis . .............. .............
w.dtira when «rdeeeS.

$5.0*
I 5*0. і

■e.

. We gtv* s writs»» coalrr to 
(grt-t esOsteetrTily snJ kr-i it in repel» 

free of cnsrgb for ten yew*.

Chinese local authorities appeal to be 95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,A change of government Is impend- 
incapable of maintaining the neutrali- j jng ,n tbe Republic of Paraguay. It is 
ty of their state. If China cannct 
evict Russian ships whies: are using j erlcan fashion. The acting minister of 
ter ports as a place for repairs, thus j war ,s now the handg of the insur- 

base for operations In

coming about in the usual South Am-Oua-antee Dental Rooms,
dr. f. h. dicki-

1fШ Charlotte atwet.

feroad Cove Coal,
07.00 a Chaldron.

TeLieaa.

making a gents, which shows that the bye-elec- 
Chlna, and cannot prevent Japanese j ^jons are going 'against the govem- 
sbips from following the enemy and 
committing acts of war in these ports,

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.4. keenly felt.
"Supt. Downle, of the C. P. R., re

turned Saturday night from St., And- 
where he attended a meeting of D. A. KENNEDY,fment.

«e « -----
either China must be included in the I The people of Canada pay the whole 
regular fighting ground or other па- I cost of constructing half the Grand 
tions must intervene to preserve the Trunk Pacific Railway, and three quar- 
neutyality of the country. The United ters of the cost of the other half. They 
States secretary of state was one of I have one director out of the whole 
the first to lay down a rule as to the board, and he is Mr. Parent, the pro
boundary of the field of belligerent op- I moter of the Quebec bridge, which is 

eratlons. It may be In virtue of this to form part of the railway scheme.

rews,
the Algonquin Land and Hotel Com
pany. Accompanying him to St. John 

Col. H. H. McLean and Mr. and 
Mr. Bell Is su-

УDelivered.

2Г4 City Road were
Mrs. Bell, of Buffalo, 
perlntendent of the Pennsylvania rail
road at Buffalo.

Coroner D. E. Berryman, on Satur
day evening opened his Inquiry into 
the death of George Wheaton, who was 
killed by a plyce of rock from a blast 
on Elm street Friday afternoon. The 
coroner empanneled the following Jury: 
John LeB. Morrison, foreman; S. T. 
Golding, W. G. Dunlop, J. W. Lee, G. 
F. Thompson, W. H. Bustln and N. A. 
Sealy. The Jury. In charge of Marshal 
R. Goughian, viewed the body at the 
deceased’s residence, Brook street, Sa
turday night, and the enquiry was ad
journed until Friday night, Aug. 27th, 
at the court house.

BILEY, -
TO ARRIVE !

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.
"Or-lir.e steamship

В Think of the Saving You Make./ declaration that his country has inter- 
Perhaps the action fol-

x>-
i Mr. Aylesworth has not yet beenCITY FlUEL CO.,

T7 Smythe Street.

vened.
lows from the fact that the United I directly asked by the premier to Join 
States consul at Shanghai is the senior Ш>е railway owned government. When 
member of the diplomatic corps of that | he is invited he will decide what to do.

»o«----------------

РЩ
Telephone, 1,021.

(OFT COM. PUT I* FMfc
T Queens Port Hood, cape Breton, 
->road Cove, Sydney, Spitogbill, Pjctou, 

Id Mine Sydney. PricesfromKWPcr 
Cash with order for 2 chat. 
For orders before Aug. 20th.

stairs small

Clearing the Whole Stock at Quick Selling Prices.
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, two yards wide, only

Two hundred yards of 
20c. yard. This sheeting is worth 26c. yard.

All our MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS to be cleared at onoe, бОо*. 75a, 
85c. each, garnet or navy.

NAVY DI CK SHIRTS, at the very small price of 50c. each. Well 
-worth 75c. each. Come early.

A little early, perhaps, for SHAKE R BLANKETS. Buy now. Large size, 
$1.15.

MEN'S BALBRIGGAN

place. It may be that the Chauncey 
took her position between the Askold 
and tbe Japanese ships because a fight 
at the dock would endanger large es
tablishments near by owned by United Mr. Шаув and Senator Cox.-Sun. 

States subjects. But it may for the —----- • • •

Premier Parent, the government di
rector in the Grand Trunk Pacific or
ganization, ig apparently the choice of IT PAYS TO 

BUY HERE.

■
MEN'SI. up.

(Prompt delivery. №t up

£Xtsa GIBBON & CO., Bmythe Street, 
^ near North Wharf, 6 1-2 Charlotte 

■t street, near Union street.

” HARD COAL.

ANOTHER BUNCH OF ELECTION 
PROMISES. ASir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Scott, SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 85c. suit.present be taken for granted that what-

has been done and will be done I and Mr. Sutherland will probably dis- OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—Out, on the Pa
cific coast the minister of marine and 
fisheries is beating the election drum 
with vigor to the familiar old party 
tune of pre-election promises. Mr. 
Prefontaine began by promising the 
people of Vancouver that he would 
build an Immense dredge to make the

Now the

ever
by United States warships at Shang- I appear from the government before 
hai will be acceptable to the other neu- many weeks.—Sun.

Ш. і
i

It maytral powers represented there, 
also be assumed that no fighting will DR. BAYARD’S BIRTHDAY.To arrive, dally expected-Nut and 

Leave your order at Now For the Children.RIFLE SHOOTING:

. fence.
estnut sizes. be allowed to take place in those neu

tral waters, and that since China la 
an infant in such matters, the other I ]|en Complain Beeause There Is No 
powers will act as her guardians. It 
the rules of neutrality require the dis-

Dr. William Bayard celebrated his 
91st birthday yesterday. All day long 
the aged physician received callers, 
and last evening a number of his In
timate friends took dinner and spent 
the evening with him. Those present 
were Dr. Inches, deWolfe Spurr, J. 
Gardiner Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Q- 
J. Coster.

During the day Dr. Bayard received 
several beautiful bouquets of flowers. 
Congratulatory telegrams were recelv- 

Mrs. George F. Smith and

They require something pretty stylish for good, or something strong
We have the right kinds for both

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
339 Charlotte street.I -'-W « port a grand ocean harbor.

that he has announced the
and serviceable for every day wear, 
occasions and you’ll find the prices right too.

JUST RECEIVED.
A nice line of Misses' Tan Oxford shoes, sizes 11 to t

news comes 
transfer of the imperial survey ship 
Egerta to the Dominion government, 
to be used by the marine department 
In making extensive ' surveys of the 
Pacific seaboard. Mr. Prefontaine also 
promises that Canada will decline the 
proposal of the United States for the 
Joint establishment and control offish 
hatcheries on -the Fraser river.

In pursuance of orders given by the 
minister of marine, all the light
houses on the lower St. Lawrence are 
being painted red, so, at least, states 
a tourist who has Just returned to Ot
tawa from a trip to the seaside. The 

the late fall and

WATER I■ Shelter From Kain.
> Do not drink lake water from the f * V

90c—Misses' Kid Bai. with self 
tip, medium sole, sizes 11 to 2.

$1.00—Misses' Dongola Kid Bal., 
self tip, good solid sole, sizes 11 to

armament of the Askold it will not be 
left for any little .helpless Taotal totap. v <Misses’ Strong Boots for every 

day wear, 86c., 96c. to $1.26 pair.
Child’s Boots, 70c., 80c. to $1.20 

pair.
Child’s Dongola Kid Boots, button 

or laced, 85c., 95c., $1.00 to $1.36 
pair.

Youths' Boots, the strong, every 
day boot, 85c., $1.00, $1.10.

The $1.10 Boot has tap soles and 
is made to wear.

SAXON SPRING WATER and

^Orders left with J. S. JewetL City 
{Market, will he promptly attended *0 
and supplies delivered to any part of 
the city, or address:
G F SIMONSON, St. John, N. в

ЗЖкЖЖНЕ

The St. John City Rifle and R. C. A. 
issue orders whom no one will obey. I Qiubs held prize matches on the range 
If Japan really desires Chinese neu- | Saturday, when the weather proved

very unfavorable. Rain and high wind 
with thick mist prevailed throughout 
the afternoon. There was a large at
tendance present at the beginning of 
the match, but a number left the range 
rather than stand out in the rain. 

By the destruction ot the Novlk Rus- I Many complaints were heard among 
sia has lost an exceedingly useful ship. | the competitors that some action was

not taken by those in authority to pro- 
. . , vide a shelter by erecting a hut

sometimes spoken of as a destroyer. I whereln the men could go during bad
The Novlk, with 26 knots speed and 8,- weather, and they hold that the sum

equip- I voted by the government, viz., one 
thousand dollars, should be used at 

. , once, and It that sum does not entirely
Statesman’s Year Book as one of the flnlgh the building It will finish the out
most remarkable ships In the Rus- aide, and then the different units using

Having speed equal to the hut can arrange to finish rooms
for their own use It the government 
cannot be prevailed upon to make an 
additional grant.

Following is the result of the Rifle 
Club match:

:

trallty she should gladly accept foreign 
oversight of Chinese ports.

----------------ГО»---------------- '
THE NOVIK.

2.
$1.25—Misses’ Dong. Bal., self tip, 

medium heavy sole, stitched edges, 
very durable.

$1.36—Extra fine Dongola Kid Bal. 
Pat. Tip, good solid sole, stitched 
edges. Very stylish and durable.

ed from
children, St. Andrews; Mrs. F. R- 
Thomson of Montreal, Mrs. Lynch, 
Mrs. Croskill and Mrs. James Robert- 

of Dlgby, and Lady Tilley.
received from Mrs. C.

4»-
/ son

Presents were 
J. Coster and from Dr. Bayard's fam
ily In England. Sanborn’s Shoe Store,81* was rated as a cruiser, though pretext is that In 

early spring pilots are unable to dis
tinguish lighthouses that are painted 
white.

But the practice should be to vary 
the color of light towers In order to 
distinguish one from the other, a very 
Important consideration to mariners. 
The impression prevails along the 
lower St. Lawrence that the “coleur 
rouge" is being adopted to give con
stant employment on the eve of the 
elections.

SPECIAL and Electrical Treat
ment, X-ray, Etc. CHIÈD BURNED TO DEATH.

333 MAIN STREET, North End.-

‘36 SuM Street. St. John.
OFFICE HOURS: 2 to 6.

Aug. 21.—Eva Noyes900 tons displacement and 
ment of 4.7 guns, was described In the

HALIFAX,
Bradford, the five-year-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Bradford, of St. An- 
drew’s school, Annapolis, was burned 

Lockeport yesterdayto death at 
through her clothes catching fire from 
embers of a bonfire.

Mr. Bradford is one
educationists In Nova Scotia. TAKE NOTICE1*1 Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Dynamo* and Motors, 

Telephone*, Annunciator* 
and Bells.

Wlrelng In all it* Branche*.

sian navy.
that of the torpedo 
destroyers, with size and armament

boats andI of the best
knowncomparable to many cruisers she was 

calculated to serve special purposes. It 
was probably due to injuries received 
in the recent engagement that she was 
unable to escape from the two Japan
ese: cruisers which caught her yester
day. The Chltose is a 6,000 ton protec
ted cruiser, with heavier guns than 
the Novlk, and would alone be much 
more than a match for the swift Rus
sian boat. The Tsusima is nearer the 
size of the Novlk. She also carries six 
Inch guns. The hope of the Novlk would 
be in her greater speed, for the Chit- 
ose is a 23 knot ship and the smaller 
Japanese cruiser is only rated at 20 
knots. In the open sea and with a fair 
chance the Novlk might be expected to 
draw the larger pursuing cruiser away 
from the smaller and ultimately to es
cape from both. But she had been da
maged In the previous fight aed pro
bably he* repairs were Imperfeet. Be
sides she war. near the coaet, 'Лі If she 
was caught between the two ships she 
would have hardly a charsce to t,ra 
her running qualities.

----------------KH----------------
DELIGHTFUL HARMONY.

the near ap-stlll another sign of 
proach of the elections is the appoint
ment of Judge Langellier to inquire 
into the long standing claims of lab- 

and merchants for work and

I PULP MILL FOR SALE.Class A.

Removal Sale Is Now Going- On 
at E. Marcus’s, No. 35 Dock 

Street.
I will remove to my new quarters, (No. 30 Dock St. j 

on or about the middle of Sept. My stock must be sold 
before moving, at any cost, so as to save expense.

Parlor Suites, regular price $30.00; sale price $19.75. 
Bedroom Suites, regular price $15.00 ; sale price

Pointe. Prize. 
. 93 *3 00 Property and works of The St. John 

Sulphite Fulp Company, Limited (in 
liquidation), situate at Mlspec, Saint 
John County, New Brunswick.

The Mill Property of the Company 
comprises over three hundred acres. 
Works are situate on 
River, a quarter of a mile from the 

and six miles by water from the 
City of Saint John. The wharf accom
modation is ample. Works are new 
and substantially built of pressed 
brick, fitted with modern and up to 
date appliances, including electric 
plant, and are capable of producing 
two hundred tons of pulp per week. 
There Is room in the present building 
for additional plant, which when In
stalled would double the output. The 
mill dam Is substantially built of 
stone and Is about fifty feet high. The 
water Is taken to the turbine wheels 
In an iron flume five feet in diameter,

I which gives ample supply for driving 
machinery and pulp making.

Tenders for purchase of above de
scribed property will be received by 
the undersigned up to October first, 
1904, the highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Further Inform
ation will be supplied on application. 

EZEKIEL B. KETCHUM, 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,

E. S. Farren ..
David Connelly 
Major O. W. Wetmore.... 88
E. S. Wetmore ..................85
J. O. McKay

2 0090: orere
material supplied In the construction 
of the Baie des Chaleurs railway.

1 60
1 00
1 00S3

S' CURLERS' FAIR.Clara B. the Mlspec
84Sam Jones.................

James Sullivan...........
N. J. Morrison.. ..
E. K. ЙсКау ..................... 74
G. C. M. Farren

The Carleton curlers’ fair* has been 
such a success that It has been decid
ed to continue it the most of this week. 
As the paptist church wishes to have 
the use bf the band on Tuesday night 
the curlers have decided to call off 
the fair for tomorrow evening.

Some evening before the fair Is clos
ed, probably on Thursday, there will 
be another race on the pond and after
wards some fireworks on a float oppos
ite the rink, 
generous with their patronage atid the 
members of the club wish to show It is 
appreciated.

The following Is the record of prizes 
and their winners on Saturday night:

Excelsior—Lamp, Geo. Clark.
Babies on the Block — Cake dish,

I іЩ .... 78
-'"'W1 sea78

YORKSHIRE OAR.
>le and И p«r glass or 
(Porter, л I C. tankard
> Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
hBxhlbit., London, England 1886.

J. RHEA. 20 Mill Strec*:.

Î important Change In Sailings.
^EASTERN STEAMSHIP C#I'Y.

(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.) 
i. Time Table In Effect August 8, 1904.
Г 6TEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
I MONDAY—St. Cro.x, 3 a. m., East- 
tort, Lobec, Portland and Boston.
WEDNESDAY—Cal/in Austin, 8 a. m.,
■Castport, Lube:., Portland and Boston.
SrjtlDAY—St. Croix. 8 a. m., Bz.stp.r4 
S.ubeo, direct to Boston.

I SATURDAY—Calvin Austin, 6.30 p.
)*«., Boston direct.

F V STEAMСЛЯ LEAVE BOSTON.
■ MONDAY-Calvin Austin. 9 a. m., setlsfacOae that the Grand Trunk Pa- 
IporUand, Eastpo.t, Lubec and St. eifle company and the government are 

і Bohn. JTBDNBeDAir—*t. Croix 9 a worVlllg so amicabiy together. This Is
І fa. Porti™<îuES*tS=' delicious. The Grand Trunk promoters
E" fifotn. FRIDAY—CtTyln Austin, 9 a. . . ____

an d.rec. to Bastpori. Lubec and St. are having their own way at eve3 
goba. SATirRDAÏ—Bt. Croix, 6.30 p. stage, while the government is making 

;Çq,, direct to 3t. *ahn. the country responsible for the bills.
TV. * LEE, Agent. St John, N. B. wben the prom-iters irLnted more

guarantees than ther first agreed to 
accept, and desired to escape some re
sponsibilities involved in the first con- 
tractb we might have expected a want 
of hnrmony between promoters and 
ministers. But thi* did not happen.

1
170

Class C.

Lounges, regular, price $6.50 ; sale price $4.15.
Ail our stock is reduced below cost for removal sale. 

Now is your golden opportunity—it may not occur again
f°r I have alTo a better line of all kinds of furniture that 
will be sold below cost.

Goods sold on easy terns as usual.

.. .. 73 
.... 62

Thos. Rutter .............
John Thompson .... 
Charles Thompson ..

Class D.

162

$3 00 The people have been.........69H. N. Sharp .. ..
J. C. Mitch 31.. ..
H. E. Staples.. ..
G. W. Hogan ....
M. Cohelan...........

The result of the shooting for the 
McAvlty rifle -s as follows. Prize goes 
to the man holding highest aggrogexes 
In three spo'-ts:

2 0066
1 5065
1 00.. . 47
1 0036

I?

Є. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street,; Chas. Tilley.
Air Gun—Tea set, George Clark; sil

ver teapot, Isaac Duffy.
Bean Bag—Parlor lamp, Mr. Brown, 
Bagatelle—Hand grip, Mr. Haslam. 
Devil Among the Tailors—Picture, 

previously and presented Satur-

a Juitl 18. July. 23. Augr. 20. Ttl.
274bè90E. S. Farren 96 

D. Connitiy 94 
J. Manning .91 

This gives Farren and Connell r a tie, 
which will be shot off on the range 
some time yet to be agreed on.

The score In 4»e R. C. A. spoon matevi 
was as to '73(8 :

2799095
2718298

ADVERTISE IN THE STAR.The То?чп£о Globe expresses its won
day night by Dr. Wheeler, Elmer 
Young.

Liquidators.
St. John, N. B., July 27th, 1904.

MRS. WM. R. BURNS. 3TO!R S-A-XjB.A Clase
Capt. J. M Robinson, Jr...............
Gun. A. L. McIntosh .....................
Gun. J. W. Hargrave .................
Gun. W. Mcxweil..............................
Lieut. J. T. McOowa»..................
Capt. F. A. Foster.......................
Capt. B. R. Armstrong.............

The following property of 
John Sulphite Pulp Company, Limited 
(in liquidation) :

Steamer "Frederick A.,” seven years 
old, tonnage 21.15, length 57 feet.

3 scows 60 feet long by 22 feet wide
by 7 feet deep. J

1 decked scow 31 feet long and 12 j 
feet wide.

1 piling scow 32 feet long by 18 feet і 
wide, with conveyor chains.

1 piling scow, with sheer legs, 38 feet 
6 Inches long by 16 feet broad.

1 ton brass scrap, about.
5 tons wrought iron scrap, about.
6 tons cast Iron scrap, about.
260 tons slack coal, about *
1 large safe.
4 dump carts.
1 double sloven
Tenders for purchase of above de

scribed property will be received up by 
the undersigned up to September first, 
1904. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

EZEKIEL B. KETCHUM.
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,

The St.Mrs. Mary Burns, wife of William 
R. Burns, died at her home in Dor
chester on Saturday after an illness of 
three weeks. Mrs. Bums was formerly 
Miss Connell, eldest daughter of Lot 
Connell of Cliff street, and was well 
known in St. John. Her husband, who 
is a son of iMrs. Mary Burns and a 
brother of Thomas M. Burns of the 
board of health, is one of the instruct- 

ln Dorchester penitentiary. Mrs. 
Bums leaves a family of seven, 
body will be brought to St. John on 
Tuesday evening's train, and the fu
neral will be from the depot at 5.16 
p. m.

I

ШШШІ

і
GAttt ONE! COME ALL.I

TORONTO IK COMFORT
EXHIBITION

В Class.
■ Sgt. W. Cartill 

Sgt. J. Lamb......TO
orsF . HerC Class.Grocers’ 

Association
Mammoth Picnic !

By THE CAN. PAC. 
SHORT LINE.! Л îGun. Webber .... 

Gun. H. SchofieldThà governf-ent gdve tUe promoters a 
deal containing alt the^ asked,

;
new
and the delightful relations continued. 
A railway owned goverewent will al-

D Class.
54Gun. B. A. Robb 

Several member* of the 62nd were 
out practising, but few stayed after 
Uie rain started.

WITH ADVERTISERS. 
Thirty-nine cents Is the price put on 

abont a thousand yards of new fall 
-nd winter drus materials by Messrs. 
Morrell & Sutherland. This price is for 
this week only and affords an excellent 
opportunity for buying girl’s school 
dresses. See large ad. on page three
ot today;» Star.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN. N. В. i 
$20.55 Going August 30th to September 8th, 1904. 

$16.50 Going September 1st and 6th, 1904.

DEATHS UP RIVER
be In good relatione with theways 

owners.—Sen. Duke DeWltt, a much respected Jem- 
seg farmer, past the three-score mark 
In age, died yesterday morning at his

Mr.
<lt WATERS’ LANDING,

On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31st
Prizes will Ls otiered for all classes 

$»f sports.

Tickets—Adults, 40c.; Children under
ItS jroa*. K-a.

WHAT DOES HE MEAN?

In his letter of acceptance Judge 
Parker declared * fgvor of "preparing 
“tbe people of the Philit pines as 
"rapidly as po.MftiK- for seli-go.ern- 
“mer-t tied stvfcK than the

home after an extended illness. 
DeWltt was a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
John Smith, Indiantown, who is now 
up river, having visited the deceased 

A widow, formerly

All tickets good to leave Toronto not later than Sept. 13,1904
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, etc., call on Nearest Can. Pae. Agent or write to

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.a short time ago.
Miss Vanwart, and two sons, James,
engaged In tow-boating and; Wilfred,

Liquidators.
St John, N. B,, July Htil, 1904.
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